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Citizenship preparation Course
By Mary Kokot, Adult Services Coordinator
How many voting members are in the U.S House of Representatives? Who wrote the Declaration of
Independence? Why does the flag have 13 stripes? (See answers below.) These are just some of the
questions being answered by immigrants preparing for the naturalization exam at the U.S. Citizenship
Preparation Course. The Huntsville Public Library, in partnership with the Sam Houston State University
(SHSU) Law, Engagement, and Politics (LEAP) Center, have joined forces to help these community
members succeed.
Each Monday evening in April, a group of 20 adults interested in becoming American citizens meets
in the library’s Staggs Community Room. They are learning about American government, American
history and geography, national symbols and national holidays. These adults, coming from four different
countries, have lived in the United States anywhere from 7 to 40 years but all possess the desire to
make a commitment to this country.
The mix of cultures makes the class ten times more interesting. The first week was a lot of fun! We
learned people’s names, and even touched on some early American History. The one thing that excites
everyone the most is the “Thanksgiving” dinner that is planned for the last class day when everyone
brings a dish from their native country for all to share and enjoy!

Answers: 435, Thomas Jefferson, there were 13 original colonies
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Using Tags in Libby
By Jalpa Shah, IT Services Coordinator
How to create and “tag” titles
Tags are a flexible way to organize books in Libby.
You can use tags to make a list such as titles you want to read, your favorite titles, and
more!
You can find your tags on your Shelf (
) under tags. Once you select a tag from
your Shelf, you can borrow a tagged title, filter the tag by format, export a list of titles in
the tag, and rename or delete the tag.
You can tag titles from all of your libraries and create as many tags as you'd like.

How to add smart tags
In Libby, you can add a “smart tag” to titles to create further options.

Available smart tags or “smarts” in Libby:
Notify Me: When you add this tag to a magazine, Libby will notify you when new issues
come out.
Borrowed: Libby will automatically tag titles you borrow.
Sampled: Libby will automatically tag titles you sample.

Adding “smarts” to a tag
1. Go to
2. Tap tags at the top of the screen, then select a tag.
3. Tap change
4. Select the "smarts" you want

Continued on next page
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Libby, continued from page 2
Renaming, Exporting and Deleting Tags
1. Go to
2. Tap tags at the top of the screen, then select a tag.
3. Tap Actions, then Rename Tag.
4. Enter a new tag name, then tap Done.
If you want to start enjoying the Library’s digital
collection, Huntsville Public Library offers introductory
training on how to install and navigate the Libby app.
The classes will be in the Nash Boardroom from 11 a.m.
to 12 p.m. on Monday, April 4. Participants need to bring
their personal devices and library card. This program is
best suited for ages 18 and up. For more information
contact IT Coordinator Jalpa Shah at 936-291-5485.

We had a great time with all our
spring break programs!

Macrame with
Ms. Kristin

Pottery with
Ms. Tanya
Mad Science
with Ms. Narel

Guitar lessons
with Mr. Josh
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things happening this month at
the Huntsville public library!
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